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Weather Guess -
Cloudy, occasional light rain in
east and central portions; Satur-
day partly cloudy and colder by
night; Sunday generally fair
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• Some prankster, and I have
no idea who it might have been
sent me an odd piece of advertis-
ing a few days ago. Going to the
postoffice I found a long envelope
addressed to me in person and
wondered what it might contain.
I opened it up and found it to be
an advertising folder. It appeared
to be a brand new folder, although
the type styles seemed a bit old
fashioned. I looked at the thing
without my glasses at first and
failed to read just what it was. Then
I donned my trusty glasses and
was startled to read the heading.
• • •
• For the heading ran like this:
"Plants Where the Star Car is Be-
ing Manufactured." Inside the fold-
er were pictures of the huge auto-
mobile plants of the Durant Motor
Company, located in Elizabeth City,
New Jersey. Lansing, Michigan and
Oakland, California. Three huge
plants, located at strategic points
of the country, bearing the name
of a man who made huge fortunes
In the automobile industry and lost
them, and a man whose name is
almost forgotten today. On the
back page of the folder appears
pictures and prices of the various
models which were being manu-
factured.
• • •
• There is the five passenger
touring car, priced at $348. but if
a buyer wanted a starter and de-
mountable rims he must pay $443.
There is the runabout, priced at
$319, but again the starter and de-
mountable rims come extra. There
Is the coupe, with a price tag of
$580, including the starter and
rims. The sedan sells for $645, also
Including the extras and the station
wagon, which looks very much like
a delivery truck, is priced at $610.
• • •
• No date appears on the folder,
but it can't be many years ago that
these cars were being manufactur-
ed and sold. Today no trace of
such cars can be found, except that
now and then we see an old Star car
bumping along some road, and
wonder what sort of old car it Is.
Durant has been largely forgotten
for many years. Yet about 1926 I
bought one of those Star touring
cars and drove it for several years.
In fact, I believe I sold it to Ira
Little in a trade for a Plymouth
sedan in 1929. I still remember how
sad Ira looked when I drove that
old Star into his place. He had al-
ready made the trade, sight unseen,
and the new Plymouth was ready
for delivery. I started down to take
the Star to him and get the new
one, and the old car was knocking
and pounding so badly that I stop-
ped at a filling station on the way
and put in a couple of quarts of
oil. I figured that this might make
the car run a bit better, and when
I drove into the Read and Little
place I was like a pillar of smoke.
That fresh oil was booming out the
exhaust, the pistons were slapping,
the car was chattering, and for
some reason Ira took a notion he
was being swindled. "My Lord." he
said bitterly, "what is this I have
traded tor?"
• • •
• I did not remain to comfort
Ira. I turned over the car to him,
got in the new car and left the
place and without a backward look.
Yet a few days later I saw a price
tag on that old Star which was
more than one hundred dollars
higher than Ira had paid. That was
eleven years ago, and I guess these
days dealers don't try to get more
for tradeins than they pay. Or do
they, Ira'
• • •
• Another curious memory of
the Star is the place where I
bought it. Down there where the
Irby Fashion Shop now is, where
(0eatensed ea page 2)
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Factories' Capacity Is About
2,400 Medium Size Planes
Per Year
Washington, —A plan to gear the
motor car industry to mass produc-
tion of bombing planes advanced a
step today with the approval of
sites for assembly plants at Kansas
City, Mo., and Omaha, Neb.
Operated by aircraft companies
which will use parts largely fab-
ricated in automobile factories, the
two plants together are to have
capacity to turn out some 2,400
medium two-motored bombers a
year.
Two additional plants also are
contemplated elsewhere west of the
Mississippi to produce large, four-
motor bombers at the rate of 1,200
annually.
Supplemental Plants
Under revised plans of the War
Department and defense commis-
sion, these will supplement the out-
put of conventional aircraft plants
which are expanding toward a
scheduled production rate of 36,000
military planes of all types by
early 1942.
However, probably 15 months will
be required, according to officials
estimates, to start mass production
under the scheme to employ facili-
ties of the motor car industry.
At the same time it was reported
authoritatively that an original
plan submitted to automobile man-
ufacturers to produce parts for 12,-
000 bombers has been scaled down





Four thousand cotton growers of
Kentucky, principally in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves. Carlisle, Marshall
and Calloway counties, are eligible
to vote in today's referendum on
cotton marketing quotas for 1941.
The 1941 quota-proposal must be
approved by two-thirds of those
voting to become effective. The
Agricultural Adjustment Act pro-
vides specifically that cotton loans
as made this year, cannot be cur- SINGING WILL BE





Old Equipment, Some 'Bottle
Necks' Delay Peak
Of Efficiency
Washington, —The Navy has
speeded its construction program
to the point where a new ship is
Joining the fleet every 12 days, it
was disclosed today but Navy yards
still are short of peak efficiency
because of much obsolete equip-
ment and some "bottle necks" in
work.
These reports of the ship build-
ing program came from the na-
tional defense commission ad Rear
Admiral S. M. Robinson, chief of
the bureau of ships, simultaneously
with authoritative words in other
quarters that costs of construction
at naval shore stations and Army
posts were running sharply in ex-




for skilled workmen was said to be
one reason why costs were exceed-
ing estimates.
In order to secure certain types
, of craftsman, contractors on some
army jobs, informed sources said,
have been forced to let the men
work on Saturdays and Sundays—
at double time rates—and to take
Mondays and Tuesday off to keep
within a 40-hour week.
Neither Army nor Navy officials
would discuss the probable extent
of the cost increase but it was
learned the Navy already is prepar-
ing to ask Congress for additional
funds because of it. Congressional
sources said the cost increase
might run 20 to 25 per cent.
Wages Hike Costs
Officials said advances in wage
scales throughout the country and
higher material prices were the
chief factors responsible for the
climbing costa but that payerient of
overtime to expedite the work also
Was a factor.
Most contractors can pass the
higher costa on to the Army and
Navy because the contracts were
negotiated on a "cost-plus-fixed-
fee" bans.
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• WATER CON/WM=1 •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• •
• Your attention is salted te •
• the ',lovably payment et wake •
• bills due Deessalser !Win •
• call at City Hai and pay saves. •
• PAUL DWYER, Mayer. •
• Adv. 217-dt •
 •
This voting is being conducted
the Fulton City Hall.
at
• NOTICE
• We want all present to-
• morrow in the Find Baptist
• Sunday Reheat Will YOU
• kelp us reach this goal? If
• yes need traaspertaLlen tall
• a12-.1. E. E. MOUNT, General
• Superintendent.
TOMORROW
The regular monthly singing will
be held in Fulton tomorrow at the
city hall, beginning at 1:30 o'clock,
• and this is expected to be one of
• the best ever held. There will be
• many good individual singers from
• different parts of the country, as
• well as three quartets from Padu-
• cah. the Stamps Harmony quartet
• from Metropolis, Ill., a trio from
• Benton, Ky., Mayfield quartet, and
• the Hickman quartet.
• You are invited to attend.
Jury Probing Campaign Costs
Hears Democratic Treasurer
Washington, —Beginning a broad
Investigation of campaign spend-
ing by both major parties, a Fed-
eral grand jury heard details of
Democratic expenditures Thursday
from Party Treasurer Oliver Qua-
yle, Jr., and then listed to testi-
mony by John W. Hanes and Lewis
W. Douglas, former New Deal of-
ficials who supported Wendell L.
W Ilikie.
Although scheduled for testi-
mony, Chairman Edward J. Flynn
of the Democratic National Com-
mittee and Joseph W. Martin, Jr.,
of the Republican National Com-
mittee did not apear. Both have
been away from Washington, and
have not yet been served with sub-
Lengthy Probe Feedhle
'Laurie* Milligan, former Kan-
sas City District Attorney and a
Special Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral, is in charge of the inquiry. It
Is designed to ascertain whether
party violated provisions of the
Hatch Act or the Federal Corrupt
Practices Act.
There were indications that the
Investigation might continue for
some weeks, with the jury studying
data gathered both by Milligan and
by the Senate Campaign Investigat-
ing Committee. Milligan told re-
porters that alrsthe witnesses sum-
moned would remain "subject to
call" until the inquiry was com-
pleted. He said that there was no
Immediate intention of calling for
party records.
Rest Glad te Appear
Thdraday's witnesses uniformly
declined to comment on the pro-
ceedings, but Aren Root, Jr., one of
WWkie's campaign managers, re-
marked that he was glad to appear
'because I never have been before
a grand jury."
Root who probably will testify
Friday. told reporters there was
nothing that could embarraas him
In the record of the Willkie-for—
President Clubs, which he headed.
ers will bear two and a half per
cent interest after December 31.
Shannon recently predicted all
the warrants would be called for
payment befo:e act. Keen John-
son leaves office in lett and today
he indicated another payment on
the debt would be male before the
end next June 30 r the current
fiscal year.
On June 30, 1920, the treasurer's
records show, the state warrants
State's itarrented Debt To Fall
To 20,Y ear Low At Month's End
•
Frankfort, Ky., :— Treasurer Itotalled $4,164,456.19 and the debt
Ernest E. Sharma* announced to- steadily grew, despite an occas
ional
day the state would pay off s,-
659,600 of its outstanding warrants
on December 31, redUcing the war-
rant debt total to its lowest point
in more than 20 yeers.
drop, until it had reached $25,224,-
607.89 when A. B. Chandler became
governor in December 1935.
Chandler set out to pay it and,
aided by a tremendous increase in
The payment ;rill leave in out- liquor revenue had it down to 95,-
standing warrants $4,097.400 at two i913,442.40 when he left office
per cent and $45,878.72 In those ;December 9 of last year to go to
previously called and no longer the United States Senate.
bearing interest. The two per cent-I The warrants called today for
payment are Nos. 2861-3527 in-
clusive, of series 1. which bear one
and a half per cent interest. At
ithe treasurer's office it was 46-
plained their payment by the end
of the year would save expense of
replacing the coupons on them
which would all have been clipped
by then.
The state's general fund balance
today was shown on the treasurer's
books as 52.623.395M.
Mrs. R. M. Beilfearn
Dies After Long
Period Of Illness
Mrs. R. M. Redfearn, widow of
the late R. M. Redfearn, well known
druggist in Fulton for many years,
died at a Shawnee, Oklahoma, hos-
pital yesterday afternoon, following
a long illness. Mrs. Redfearn, who
lived in Fulton for many years, had
been living in the Oklahoma city
for the past few years. and was In
Fulton on a last ?mit only a few
weeks ago. She had been ill for some
time, and underwent an opera-
tion in Shawnee Thursday morn-
ing.
Funeral services ire being held
In Shawnee today aid th. body will
be brought back to
tomorrow for re
a sister, Mrs. Tom Irby, and a
brother, John Stuart of Shawnee.
Nieces and nephews are Mrs. Curtis
Ledford, Floyd and Rochelle Irby,
Miss Phyllis Stuart, Arrington
Sutart and Jack Stuart, all of
Shawnee.
Mrs. Redfearn was born in
Whiteville. Tenn., and was a teach-
er in Bolivar for a number of years.'
There she was married to the late
R. M. Redfearn and the couple came
to Fulton when Mr. Redfearn en-
tered the drug business here. After
coming to Fulton she interested;
herself in all the activities of the
community and for years was one
of the outstanding workers in
church and community affairs.
Gifted to an unusual degree in
speaking and writing, she was a
teacher for the woman's Bible Class
of the First Methodist Church
for several years. and likewise took
an active part in the various wo-
men's organizations. Her manner
was gracious. her mind was keen
and of these talents she gave un-
sparingly during the long years of
her residence in Fulton.
When Mrs. Redfearn left Fulton
to make her home in the West it
brought much sorrow to hundreds
of friends, and these friends griev-
ed even more when the news came
of her illness. Her death adds to
this abiding sorrow, for in the
many years spent in Fulton Mrs.
Redfearn proved herself a gracious
lady, a steadfast friend and a lover
of all humanity. In her passing a





the Treasury's $2,000,009,000 stab-
ilization fund today as America's
"secret weapon against totalitarian
economic penetration."
They described the fund in such
language to explain why within the
last week it had advanced credits
of $50,000,000 each to China and
Argentina. Additional transactions
of like character could be expected,
they indicated, particularly with
Latin American countries.
The value of the fund as a secret
economic weapon was, in their opin-
ion, ample answer to criticisms
1.811els as the one ipade/esterday byBenet* -I•aft
these credits were violating the
purposes of the fund.
Strengthen Relations
These officials took the view that
credits such as those given China
and Argentina would not only
strengthen American business rela-
tions with these countries but also
lessen the chance of economic, if
not military, aggression by un-
friendly nations.
China has been resisting a Japa-
nese military invasion for years,
they pointed out, and Germans with
Nazi sympathies have been report-





New Brunswick. N. J., —Prof.
Walter B. Peabody of Rutgers Uni-
versity jokingly told a labor rela-
tions class which complained of
too much homework that it should
organize a union.
Yesterday the professor an-
nounced the class period would be
devoted to a quiz. The class staged
a wholesale walkout, leaving the
puzzled professor with a handful of
blank papers.
The students had quietly or-
ganized their union. One of its
"working conditions" was that
exams must be announced in ad-
vance.
G. C. Buchanan
5 Detroit Brothers In jured In Wreck
Form Engine Crew
On Navy Vessel
Detroit, —It is improbable that ;
any man has given more sons to the
Navy than has Clarence Bondine,
Sr., of Detroit.
His oldest son. Fred. 30, joined
up twelve years ago and since then
has brought in his four brothers
until the complete Bodine contin-
gent in the Navy lists Pred, Ralph,
Nelson, Clarence. Jr., and Cliff.
The brothers comprise the full
engine crew of the U. S. S. Dubuque
and range in rank from chief ma-
chinist mate to third-class fire-
Man.
The boys' mother died twelve
years ago.
0. C. Buchanan, carpenter of
Fulton, was painfully but not
seriously, injured in a car wreck
at 6:20 this morning when the car
in which he was riding struck a
bridge abuttment on the Fulton-
Union City highway. Mr. G. Ouill,
also a carpenter, was driving the
ear and the two men were enroute
to Louisiana to be employed.
Mr. Guill said that lights from
an approaching car blinded him all
he neared the bridge, causing him
to strike the abuttment. The car
WAR badly damaged.
Mr. Buchanan was brought back
to Fulton for medical aid. He sus-
tained mouth and head injuries.





Armed Merchant Boat Ura-
guay Bound After Chas-
ing Away Raider
Montevideo, Uruguary, —The 20,-
122-ton British armed merchant
cruiser Carnarvon Castle, steaming
here to repair the damage done her
in a south Atlantic sea battle with
a masked German raider, broke her
radio silence briefly tonight to re-
port that the Nazis' superior speed
had enabled her to escape after "a
stern chase.'
The message added that the ac-
tion had been at long range and
that the Britisher had expended
"considerable ammunition." Then
the wireless fell silent without hav-
ing mentioned the extent of the
vessel's damage of casualties.
Studying reports of the action, a
naval expert here suggested that
the German commander probably
was following instructions in flee-
ing the British, remarking:
Seek Small Prey
"The mission of these raiders is
not to give battle to enemy warships
but to prey on lightly armed mer-
chantmen."
British officials here began ar-
ranging at once to provide quick
repairs on the Carnarvon Castle
upon her arrival, which now is ex-
pected to be tomoirow.
It was believed that the German
was one of a group of vessels es-
pecially equipped before the war be-
gan to hound British shipping.
1These are powered heavily, armed
with the most modern of 6.9 inch
cannon and are understood to be
able to outrun anything save the
regeler warmish).-
The Uruguyan government has
given the Carnarvon Castle permis-
sion to anchor here. it was learned
on good authority, and the news
that she was putting in indicated
to some naval men that a.nd other
British ship perhaps had taken up




Kenneth Murphy, a farmer of
Ridgely. Tenn., was injured in a
car wreck yesterday morning about
eleven o'clock, the accident occur-
ing four miles out from Fulton on
the Water Valley highway.
Mr. Murphy, accompanied by
Tom Barton of Ridgely, who was
driver of the car, and Jim Inman,
of near Fulton, were driving an A-
Model Ford, headed toward Water
Valley. When they made a left
turn off of the highway a car
driven by a Mr. Pierson, a sales-
man for Perry-Mid Roofing Com-
pany of Jackson, Tenn., struck
them.
Mr. Murphy was brought to the
Fulton Hospital where his injuries








undersecretary of the British Trea-
sury, said today after a conference
with Secretary Morgenthau that he
was giving the United States "a
balance sheet on the state of our
resources and cost of supplies in
the United States."
The British representative con-
ferred with the Treasury Depart-
ment chief for more than an hour.
Sir Frederick said, however, that
he talked only facts with Morgen-
thau and "we didn't discuss any
question of policy."
He indicated there were many
questions yet to be discussed and
that he was preparing several stud-
ies over the week end before re-
turning to talk to Morgenthau
again on Monday.
Not At Loan Stage
Before entering the Treasury. Sir
Frederick told newsmen who asked
about loans that he was "not up
to that stage now."
He said afterward he had not
been asked yet to talk with any
administrative or legislative lead-
ers of the government besides the
Treasury.
Asked about suggestions that the
British might sell some of their
West Indian islands to the United
States to get more cash for war
purchases, Sir Frederick said
promptly, "That's outside of my
scope. I deal only in financial mat-
ters."
The Phillips visit was the dinaut
today of a controversy stirred up
recently upon the return to the
United States of Lord Lothian,
British ambassador, when Lothian
said that Britain was nearing the
end of its financial resources 1:n•
purchases in this country, and
might soon need financial, as well
as material. help.
Before the discussions at the
Treasury began, Senator Nye (R.-
N. Di, announced that he and a
group of colleagues were ready to
battle to the bitter end against any
attempt to extend financial aid to
the British.
'Actual Entry Into War"
Nye told newsmen that this op-
position bloc would base its fight
on the contention that loans to
Britain "mean actual entry into
war." He predicted that a proposal
for loans would be accompanied by
one for "American naval convoy
of British supplies.
ANNUAL LOVE GIFT
Tomorrow will be the annual
Love Gift Day at the First Christian
Church The goal is $1200. All mem-
bers are urged to be present or
send an offering. It is urged that
all make their offerings as large as
possible in order to raise the de-
sired amount. The new pastor, Rev.
William Woodburn. who has been
seriously ill in an Evansville hospi-
Now is the time t. renew your tal, is reported steadily improving
subscription to the FULTON DAILY now and will be here in about two
LEADER. weeks to take over the work.
Lack Of Specialized Education
Calkd Hindrance Of Defense
Atlanta. —Lack of specialized takes three or four years Thus
education and training for "things you can see just how defense can
the world Ls willing to pay for" is
hampering the national defense
program and increasing the Fed-
eral relief program, U. S. Educa-
tion Commissioner John W. Stude-
baker says.
Here to explain the Government's
vocational educational plan at the
convention of the Georgia Asso-
ciation of School Administration,
the eciucatqr declared'
"Need for a S) of education
for skilled jobs is obvious. The
shortage of skilled workers Is
acutely hampering the defense
program. A workman cannot be
trained In a day. Proper training
suffer.
U. S. Program In Making
"The Government has found that
young people are quitting school
because they feel that they are not
being taught things which will help
them make a living. They are out
of a job and not trained to get one.
The Government has been. toned
to give them work relief and then
it finds that they are not trained
to work."
Under the wending Federal
vocational prognun. Iltudsbaltet
said, educational cantors tossiii-
ising in • bomb ot enseattott In
the manual stria walla be Ile 1111
at the GOVerElltentli
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier in City 
$4.00
One Year by Mail 
OBITUARIES-RESOLUTIONS-C
ARD of THANKS
A charge of 2 cents per word o
r 10 cents per line
is twi‘e tor all such matter with a 
minimum tee of
11.00. This is payable in adva
nce except for those
who have an account with 
the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader ill gladly correct 
any error in facts
which may have gotten into its 
news stories when
StLeaLiDn is called to them.
Editorial
DAMNING WITH FAINT PRAIS
E
It appears that a shakeup 
is due
in the national defense 
program., and
preliminary signs indicate 
that Wil-
liam S. Knudsen, who now 
heads the
commission now, entrusted with thi
s job,
may not be retained. A
dyices from
Washington tend to prove that
 he has
been tried and found wan
ting. Ac-
cording to a well known formula,
 Kund-
sen is being damned with f
aint praise,
and when this happens it 
usually
means that such a man 
will ewe be
thrown out of the picture.
Even Knudsen's friends in the Ad
-
ministration are now said to be 
re-
marking that he is "just a pro
duction
expert; that he cannot delegate o
r or-
ganize: that he is unhappy away 
from
an assembly line and is no admini
stra-
tor." These things are all true, bu
t
the meat of the matter is that K
nud-
sen is no politician. He does not 
know
how to do things in the political 
way..
The political way is to take plenty o
f
time, even more than plenty, to do 
a
job; never offend any friends of th
e
Administration: use all money which
may be necPssary. perhaps more; b
e
certain that a friend of the Adminis
-
tration gets all the fat contracts, 
and
above all things, 'never do anyth
ing
directly and without lost motion
.
Naturally. in following the political pat
-
tern, little will ever be accomplish
ed,
but nobody will have their feelings hu
rt.
Mr. Knudsen probably knows little
about the political pattern. His work
-
ing life has been spent in manufactur-
ing things by the shortest and most
economical pattern. He has had no-
body's feelings to consider, and his
only concern has been to get the job
done and make the-best product pos-
sible at the lowest possible price. He
does not know how to forget quality,
but he does know how to ignore and
forget all sorts of red tape. It is doubt-
ful if he ever had an experience with
bureaucrack, and if such ever showed
up in his previous jobs he knew how
to handle it. The way to handle it is to
ignore it and treat it as though it
never existed.
Mr. Knudsen could do a job for
the nation if given the opportunity.
His past record proves that certainly.
It is extremely doubtful that he can
do this job under existing conditions.
He has waited too long to learn the
political pattern, and it is likely that
many times he has been appalled at
the restrictions fastened upon him in
Washington. Doubtless he took the job
of defense commissioner with high
hopes of doing something worth while,
and as the weeks and months passed
along and the paralyzing hand of
bureaucracy fastened itself upon his
efforts he probably became extremely
discouraged. t
"Unhappy away from an assembly
line!" That is certainly a damning in-
dictment to bring against a man who
hoped to set up an assembly line for
the government which might result in
real production of defense items. Knud-
sen knew he had the talents for this
work. He knew that the job could be
done if earnest efforts should be per-
'flitted. Hi knew that the job had to
be done, but conditions have baffled
him. Now he appears on the way out.
With divided authority, with jealousy
and strife running wild in Washington,
WANT ADS
CLAMMIER RATES
One lasertiag 2 cents Per Word
(MkAllesen charge 90c).
Taros Posapgpas I eta. Per Word
Minimum 50c).




Let Us nspair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
egationable. gstimates tree. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We






FOR RENT: House at corner Carr
and Fourth street. Call 6.58. A.dv.
2E0161.
• --r•O
FOft RENT: Mr,dern G-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 2.6. 44Y.
290-tf.
!e• 
FOR RENT: Two sleeping rooms
or well furnished apartment with
innerspring mattress. telephone,
lights. washing inachine. $25.00.
Telephone 1011 2.11.544.
flaver get the bang of It. It was
also the first qzr I ever oiwned
which would really mate better
than fifty miles an hour.
• •
0 Thanks for the memory to the
one who seat one the old folder!
NOTICE
$.E: W. P. MURRELL, ESTATE
ITo the Creditor' of W. P. Murrell,
decepsted.
All creditors ol W P MURRELL
ii.od of W P. bfIJR-1
RELL LUMBER COMPANY are re-
quested to file their claims, duly
verified according to law, with me
as the administrator of the estate.
W. M. WHI'rNEL, Jr.
Administrator oi the
Estate of W. P. Mur ell
FOR RENT: Nice four room with
bath and garage apartment in d,u-
plex residence. Ste Fall gliz Fall.
Phone 37. Adv. 286-12t.
..••••=/..11/112
FOR IZENT--Four room
!with bath and garage Mrs. S. E.
Turner. Ad'.'. 261-6t.
- ---e,,vs/OSSMO
FOR RENT-Modern home oni




Renew your suascrIption to tht
LEADER.
• • • • V p a
• • •
• WATCH REPAIRING
E1o,f4iN w4TCPIE8, • ;
• istr149V N41.11•Toti •
41448,1rWs JEWXLIIT CIL •1
• 9 • • • • • • '
Chiropr actic health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 and hy appointment
222 LalLe St. - Fulton, Ky.
-4-44.44
eed The
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
R




WANTED TO BUY-.Good used
typewriter. Telephone 3903. Adv.
239-3t.
AP.= 3111ftlt
FOR RENT: 7-room ho-.isc, cor-
ner Park Avenue and Green. Tele-
phone 800. Aci•-. 2119-St.
_21rTelfreftt
FOR PENT-Two r•icins at 911




tcosstausea treat Page Onel
all sorts of feminine cicillinr. is cr
!display. is v.liere I Lzraght Ghat.
IStar. Charley Holloway wos the
dealer. and I drove the car out.
'about whfre Sandolf Ltore:
Is now locate,c1_,It was the lira car
, that I over driven with a ;aid-
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COOL DAYS ltflti NIGHTS
oionawr is gime and the days ga 010ss grpw copier
and cooler. Right now is the right li
me for storing
your coal bins with some of our good 
coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
e also offer compled$110114114, Service
P. T. JONES AND ON
Telephone VS Coal and PIppadPino
FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
Certainly we have a good fire drip:wow*, 
and it
*in gibe the beet in porteetine ,our property ea an
Hopi. Thom on times, how cr, when the best ca
n't
Noe yew preperly from heavy d
amage. Our iumir-
mice servire gives; you find protoctiou.
We are zileioe glad to talk user our 
',rubles's.,
and offer :-ottlitl. constructhe nil'. ice.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Luke Street - - - - Telephone ND 5
•
••••••••••••••• 
Vs a 13 a /wail/
Infl,pend,rit roil
\ur 4 ornfort.'"
S.:. more is tiara!) foi that.
It 1'4.4 3 time. a. Irmg in
It. !ringer
Lair l• wore"! 1.3 more.
Mkt roiNv
sag Pr,•••11 It that wool
,or, °rib at least
114 curs.
Cotarantrril for 141 yews.
At -.01i A )r:11- . . wen.
she Agurc sot $5, $o..
•
Look at all these extra features of the Bcautyrest. Its price Is 139,50. Figured over
10 years of service, that makes It cost about a penny * Aight. Caine in 1110 set for





Little Miss Majorie Griffin, w
ho re-
cently underwent a serious operat
ion
in a Paducah hospital, ha
s been brought
back to Fulton and is now u
nder the
treatment of Dr. George L. Major.
For the first time since the 
disas-
trous flood of 1911, when the w
hole of
Lake and Fourth streets 
in the busi-
ness 'district was flooded, Harris 
Fork
Creek again went on a rampage 
last
night and flooded several busines
s
houses. The Grand theatre was th
e
heaviest loser, the magnificent pipe
organ being damaged according to
Manager Snow to the extent of $3000.
Eld. T. F. Moore returned last night
from Bells, Tenn., where he has b
een
conducting a revival.
L. H. Howard has returned from a
few months' stay in Virginia and will
be at home in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Danielson of Mil-
waukee. Wis., and Mrs. S. D. Stembridge
of Hickman are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Nichols on Park Avenue.
Mr. and MPs. B. P. Brevard have
taken rooms with Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Irby on Second street.
Miss Louise I3inford is able to return
to school after a few days' illness at
her home on Fourth street.
Walter Sisco and Stanley Fisher
have returned to Louisville after being
guests of Miss Grace Reeves at her
home in Cloverdale.
Selected Feature I
BRITIAN SCOTCHES PEACE FEELERS
Britain scotches the peace talk
that has been going the rounds with
a smashing vote in the house of Com-
mons-341 to 4-against a leftist mo-
tion to seek a basis on which to end
the war. Hitler's diplomatic moves to
call a halt on hostilities now that most
of Europe is under his heel and now
that he and his Axis partner are fac-
ing serious difficulties, are thus brought
to an abrupt halt.
The House of Commons' action
was most timely. The approach of
Christmas was giving the peace move-
ment real impetus. According to rumors,
Premier Salazar. of Portugal, would
apprcach England on the question of
an armistice and Foreign Minister Sar-
acoglu. of Turkey, would broach the
matter to Greece. The Pope and Presi-
dent Roosevelt would be brought into
the picture, if possible. The immediate
cause of the diplomatic activity was
to extricate Italy from what threatens
to be a military debacle in Albania.
But Nazi peace feelers have been
out almost continuously since the con-
quest of Poland. There was a three
months' interval between the invasion
of Norway and the fall of France, but
they were put forward again. When
Britain refused to take notice of the
overtures, the Luftwaffe was launched.
On the eve of the Presidential election.
following the September • and October
air raids, the movement was again
detected. Now a whir in the dovecote
can be heard again but it signifies
nothing, except that Hitler needs an-
other victory to give his war-weary
people-this time a peace dictated on
, his own terms.
The proposal of the Vatican for a
Christmas truce has been definitely
rejected by Prime Minister Churchill.
The suggestion of peace-a peace that
could only mean slavery-is supported
only by the Left wing Laborites who
mad. it.-Courier-Journal.
-------- -
Knudsen was whipped before he ever
...started.
Yet it is likely that what Knudsen
has tried to do will finally be done.
Some day the nation will grow des-
perate over the situation and enough
red tape will be cut to allow the
work to really start and then the work
that Knudsen did will be remembered.
It is no failure that should be charged
up to Knudsen that the job has been
a failure to date. Rather it is a failure
of the system that prevails in Wash-
ington. It well illustrates the differ-
ence between the totalitarian states and
the democracies. We want no dictators,
but somewhere there must be a happy
medium, and until we find that hap-
py medium we are not going to get




High School in i934. He was prom-
the club auditorium was beautifully of Union City, who previously 
had nen i a  and i
decorated with poinsettias, holly, I been announced as the 
December too
k 4 leading pert in athleties
sWest street. The three tables were
red candles and greenery. I guest speaker, was unable to at
tend Few 
the past several years he hasi
attrectively arranged for the games
t* inter- I amid decoration
s of red and green
Meanbers of the r.aseitaiity corn- on a
ccount of illness and Miss Mary been ecIM'ected 
WW1
mittee were hostesses for the after- Royst
er very graciously filled her 
nationaj Haryeste.r carapajay 
jp 1 In keeping with the Christmas holi-
dave Snow sloth
'loop with Mesdames Leon Browder,
Ward Steil:tart, Maxwell McDade
and Lawrence Holland acting
hostesses. Mrs. G. N. Frey and Miss
Mary Moss Hales served as pages
end Mrs. L. 0. Bradford presided at
the regiaior•
The bpsiness session was presided
over by the president, Mrs. Mans-
field Martin, assisted by Mrs. Aaron
Butts, secretary. Several visitors
and former in,embers were wei-
corned and the following new mein-
bers were announced: Mesdames
Sterling Bennett, R. E. Sanford,
Will Holman, James Wallace Gord-
on, and Lucian Strow The club
yoted to postpone the January
meeting until the second Friday
in the month A substantial profit
was reported from the Thanks-
giving party recently held.






225 - 4th Street — Phone 201
ELLTON, Ky
place In her most charming and!
'interesting manner, she gave a . PQ•sg4
011 Tolth that eorpioniti
pp. Ils
friends here will he keeply
!brilliant review of Audubon's manyinterested in this announcement.
America by Donald Colrosa Beattie.
The Woman's Club is always proud
to present local talent and on this
occasion the club was unusually
fortunate in its selection.
The second portion of the pro-
gram was under the direction of 1
Mrs. M W. Haws. Several musical
selections in keeping with . the
Christmas season were enjoyed.
IThe fir
st number was a vocal solo,
"A Star Was His Cradle," by Del
Shelve sung by Miss June Dixon
with Mrs. Steve Wiley as accom-
Ipainst. "Christmas Eve." and "Sleep
'Hots/ Babe," was sung by a ladies'
!chores directed by airs. Haws. The
chorus was composed of Mesdames
Eldridge Grymes, Charles Gregory,
R. S. Williams, J. T. Fowlkes, Wal-
ter Voelpel, T. A. Parham end
'Misses June Dixon. Elizabeth Butt
l and Catherine Williamson with
!Mrs. Glynn Bushart as accom-
panist.
' During the social hour refresh-
ments were served from a table
banked with Christmas greenery
and centered by a huge crystal
punch bowl which was flanked by
;tall red tapers.
Approximately ninety members
tend visitors were in attendance at
'this meeting, many of whom ling-
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FORNEE K1+TOD4 POT TO WFIP
N. M. (SOOK) CULLUM, socurrY wrroit—orrict IN MASSACHFSKT
T$
Announcernents have been re-
Woman's Club In Regular Meeting At
Club Home YesterdayAfternoon
The Fulton Womar's Club meta the meeting was turned over to
Friday afternoon in the club borne Mrs. Warren Graham who 
announ-
on Walnut, street. For the occasion ced the program. Mrs. C. E Keis
er
i t school activities
friends last evening at her home on
cetved in Fulton of the 
1 
approach-
ing marriage of Miss Jaxiet Briggs
of Holyoke, Mass., to Philip Hill QS
Springfield. Mass. The wedding 14
to take place in December. Mr. Hill AT cotrinucir rair
Y
Entertaining at anOther delight-




is reinesubered ay everybody In Ful-
ton, having griuhiated !Awn Faitc)n
Atteotpi poYie Rynum, ill of pneumonle. Is reported tin-
brother of , aria Mr s By- proving at h
is bowie on Pearl Bt.
num. , Cemetery 
Wreaths, beautiful as-
After the wedding the couple left sortment, rea
sonably priced from
for a visit with the groom's broth- 50c up at
 SCOTT'S. Adv. 286-8t.
er in Detroit .and will return to COMPLETE 
t-HRISTMAS DIS-
Fultoe to make their home. PLAYS at THE LEADER 
STORE.
• • • 287-6t.
MRS. augow TEIDMAS LOST: Key chain holding five
keys. Return to Leader Office. Adv.
291-lt.ENT
ERTADIS PAST AlliGHT
DAPS 4 9 g 49 Dor
• • •
'flumf4 Fuvrtoi pTuRrwrs
RANK HIGIBEST AT KENTUCKY
Three Fulton tudents at the
University of Kentucky were
among the 21 University fres,hmen
to score in the highest ten per cent
on each of the three classification
tests given prior to enrollment.
Thomas was twelve
on the tables, the centerpiece of
each being a red carnation corsage.
At the conclusion of the games, the
high scorer at each table was pre-
sented that corsage.
High score for the three tables
of players was held by Mrs. William
Beath and her prize was a double
HOSPITAL NEWS
W. Hayden Donoho of near Ful-
ton was admitted to the Fulton hbs-
pital yesterday for treatment.
Kenneth Murphy of Ridgely,
Tenn., who was injured in a car
wreck yesterday, is receiving treat-
ment in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Byron McAlister and baby
are doing well in the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Paul Stephens and baby,
Wing°, are getting along nicely in
the Fulton hospital.
They were Mary Norma Weather- 
1 Hiram Fagan is improving in
corsage. s * were Mrs.Barold Jones '
spoon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
. ' Haws-Weaver sank.
Mrs. Felix &gut and Mrs. Roger E.
Cecil Weatherspoon and a fresh- 
M. John Halton and baby are
MUlford.
man in the College of Arts and 
doing nicely in Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Thomas served a beaut•fl
Sciences: Felix M. Go.ssum, son o 
Miss Alice Lensford, Hickman, is
f Walk coesesting of a salad, Chrs -' improving in Haws-Weaver clink.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix M Gossum and
a student in the college of Engi-
neering; and Russell E. Travis, son
of Mr. arid Mrs. R. E Travis and s
freshman in the College of Engin-
eering.
• • •
FORD -CO LTH A R P
WEDDING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ford of
Sedalia have announced the mar-
riage of their daughter, Margaret
Jane. to Edgar Fredric Coltharp,
!son of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Coltharp,
also of Sedalia. The ceremony took
place in Fulton on October 6 with
Squire S. A. McDade officiating in
the presence of Miss Frances B.
Williams and erred Boyd.
Mr. Coltharp. a graduate of Wing°
High school, is now engaged in
farming near Sedalia. where the
couple will make their home.
. • •
W. S. C. S. WILL HAVE
GENERAL MEETING MONDAY
The Woman's Society of Chris-
Can Ser-ice of the First Methodist
Church will n Ad its December
deck of cards. Mrs. Johnny Cook
V. E. Jackson is reported improv-isWs ,
made second high More and receiv- 
ing In 
" "jaws-Weaver cl4nic'
ed a kitchen navgit,,y. Floral prints 
Mrs. John Cherry, Dukedom, a
were presented to Mrs. Harry Brady, pa
tient in Haws-Weaver clinic, is
whip held low score. Winning the 
improving
engraved




y the marriage of her daugh- 
!monogram place cards or infor-
nounce 
Lucille Bynum of St. 'ma's' 
for Christmas gifts—inexpen-
:!: trr. Miss 
 Louis. to Doris Hutchins, son of 
!sive and appropriate at SCOTT'S.
Adv. 286-6t.
3
s; tor. The wedding took place on
of Ful- 
I Mrs. Emma Demiag of Martin, 
,..'Mr. and mrs. C. E. Hutehins was a visitor here yesterday with
4: Fridays November 29. in &. 







Compliments from satisfied rulilpnaers have
always been "music to our ears." P% aturally. ore are
proud to hear farorable remarks about Queen's
Choice flour during the Christmas season, for we
know this brand is a perfect cake flour,
No doubt you'll Wan: sonarthing special in re-
turn for yowr time and efforts spent ia b
aking for
the Christmas season. You'll want cake
s that merit
COM Omen's from friends. Therefo
re, we suggest





Ilea RCA Testing Equipment,
AR Work Gioaranteed.
Swift, Efficient Sersiep






mas tree aud star sandwiches, ess-
gestiye of Christmas.
quests besides those mentsened
were UP. H. ff. Bugg. Mrs. Pant
Port yrs. Howard Edwards, )4rs.
Homer Wilson, Mrs. Paul Workman
and Miss Margaret iiing
PERSONALS
Rabble Sue Camp is improving in
Haws-Weaver
Mrs. C. C. Pasker, who underwent
a minor operatian yesterday after-
noon, is getting along fine in
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. W. C. Sowell, Hickman, is
 Improving in Haws-Weaver clinic
R. Carr is improving in Haws-
Weaver clink.
NOW is the time to select your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS at THE LEAD-
STORE. 267-6t.
Jerry Omar is reported ill of
mumps at the home of his parents.
CHRISTMAS GIFT wrappings
and greeting cards for friends and
every member of the family.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE. Adv.
289-2t. ,
Mrs. Dalton Taft of Blytheville,!
Ark., is arriving this week-end tol
spend a week with her parents, Mr.!
and Mrs. D. D. Legg, Central avenue.1
U11.1—. 
FOR THE LADY—Hose Lingerie,
Bed Spreads. Towels arid Linens at
T'HE LEADER STORE. 287-6t.
'0g.ecniockeral inmeethteinmeg 
Men's
sonday at 2:34 Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Ridings of
t iroom of the church. A very intere
st_ nigs of Caruthersville, Mo., will ar-
mew class Blytheville. Ark.. and C. M. Ri
d-
3; nig Christmas program has been rive this week-end fore visit 
with
a planned by Mrs. Gene Moon aadlthe form
er's dater and the latter's
t• Mrs. Roper Fields. A large crowd isidaught
er, Mrs. R. F. Sanford and
, I anticipated. 'family
 on Central Avenue. Mr. and
1-1
 
The executive board of the W. el Mrs. Ernest 
Ridings will spend the
I
C. S. meets promptly at 2:00 o'clock week-en
d while Mrs. C. M. Ridings
'for an important meeting. ,sa 'will 
remain here fur the Christmas
1
!members of the board are urged eo I holiday
s.
'be present. I SOLV
E your Christmas problems






101 State Line St.
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Don't Risk The Hazard ol
Winter Driving without
Protection.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE will
be open through the noon hour
from now on through i•he Christman
holidays. Adv. 71110-55.
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' P. R. IIINFORD, Agent
FUI/POY, — PHONE 317
REGULAR
SPINE CARE
Many persons hay: awakened
to the value of regular spnal ex-
amination and nsstoration of
postural defects, and are being
rejuvenated by this natural
method. Still others are profit-
ing by the same systematic care
Ad their bodies that they give
their automobiles, accounting
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BEAT old moos Winter to
the punch vli usgrassio/
to peak coodialos.=
tritOre your
ber, we exercise eke BM*
care in dry cleaning am*
pressing heavy matessais as











rc THE ENDURING GIFT
Make this Christmas a tufting
point for some And or some dime
friend .... Make him a gift of a block
of stock in the FULTON BUILDING
& LOAN ASSOCIATION. You can
pay as much or as little as desired on
this stock and the one receiving it will
remember it through the yaars to
come. It will teach a child the value
of thrift; it will start him solidly on
career of systematic saving. Sig+ a
gift will be appreciated by any per
soil.
Conte to our office today 40s0
talk ore,- Ihe matter with, Mei
Fulton B
an












CHURCH OF CHRIta, Chalks t.
Houses, Minister, Bible school 9:45
a. m.• Morning worship 10.50 a. m.
sermon subject, "Prayer". Evening
services 6:30 p. m. sermon subject,
"The Bible". Ladies' Bible class
Monday 2:30 p. m. Men's training
class Monday 7:30 p. in. Mid-week
Bible study Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
"I exhort therefore, that, first of
all, sUpplkations, prayers, inter-
cessions, and giving of thanks, be
made for all men; "a Tim. 2:1).
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Charle:: Y. 'Null, Rector. 2:45 p. in.
Church school. 4p. in. Vesper Serv-
ice. 3 p. m. Wednesday Choir prac-
tice. Everybody cordially invited to
the church services.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH —
Bible .9.4:ilool 9:50 a. m. D A. Rogers,1
Supt, Communion 1040 a. in. Sec-
and Sui:day in December is a red!
Ittter with this church. On this
date wc, have been raidiag about
one GI., usand dollars to be paid
on the building ifund. Hope we all
do our bit on this date. If so, th
cllurch will soon be free of debt.
CU?AbERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, E. R. Ladd, pastor. 9:45
a. in. Sunday school. John Bowers,
Supt. 11:00 a. m. sermon subject,
"The Abundant Life." 5:00 p. m.
vez,per r.ervice. "The Abundant Life."
We are continuing to study the
&traton on the Mt. "The pure in
heart."•will be the topic of study.
The Ladles Missionary Society 2:30
p. in. Monday and this meeting will!
be in tile home of Mrs. Enoch
Browder, corner Third and Park
Ave. We appreciated the increase
in attendance at both services Sun-
day and may we continue to grow
In number and spiritual interest
until the cause of Christ may be
felt very deeply in that place of life
we are to fill. You are always wel-
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, L.
0. Hartman, Pastor, Church school
9:45 a. in. Morning Worship 11:00
a. in. Sermon, ,"Workmen Un-
ashamed". Intermediate League
6:00 p. in. Senior League 6:00 p.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. in. Ser-
mon, "Fruitfulness." Mid-week
service, Wednesday, 7:00. Subject,
"The Glorious Entrance."
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
C. G. Sloan, pastor. Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Morning worship 11 a.
in. Subject -The Love of God" by
pastor. Junior 5:30 p. in. and N. Y.
P. S. 6:30 p. m. Evening service
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic message by
pastor. Bible Study and prayer
meeting Wednesday evening 7:30
to 830 p. in The public is invited
to all services.
URCH, E. A.
Autrey, Pastor, Sunday school 9:45
a. m. E. E. Mount, Supt. Preaching
10:50 a. m. Subject, "The Second
Coming of Christ." Vesper services
5 o'clock. Subject, "The Judge-
ment." Baptist Training Union at
6:15. Clifton Hamlett, Director.
Sunday will be the last day of the
revival. Mr. Prosser, with the aid
of the choir, will have several spe-
cial musical numbers. We are ex-
pecting 501 in Sunday school, If
you are not in Sunday school else-
where, you are invited to attend
i   
AMERICAN - - By Fostoria
. 1 ,
So Easy to Give - -Se Lovely to Cet!
. . . __-..:,
*. Bring. your chustmas7,AR arid select' some of this beautiful,
T. Ilievelt .ive mass:
f f 
_ 











• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs
















too numerous to mention
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
ROBERT TAYLOR, NORMA SHEARER In -ESCAPE" which
opens Sunday for a 3-day engagement at 11ALCO FULTON
the services at the Baptist church.
The Deacons will meet Monday
evening at 7:30 in the home of W.
E. Flippo. The Annie Armstrong
Circle will meet with Mrs. John
Reeks on Oak street Monday even-
ing at 6:30. This will be the annual
Lottie Moon week of prayer pro-
gram and all members are expect-
ed to be there.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST, J. W.
Richardson, Elder. Service held
every Saturday. Sabbath School
9:30 a. m. Roy Taylor, Supt. Morn-
ing Worship 11:00 a. m. Missionary
Volunteer Society 2:30 p. in. Mrs.
Lively Morris, Leader. Beginning
today the annual week of prayer
that all the Adventist Churches
around the world in 820 languages
observe. The program for the Ful-
ton Church during the week of
prayer. Today, subject, ''Perils of
the last days," speaker, J. Wesley
Richardson. Sunday night Dec. 8,
7:00 p. m. Home Missionary Evan-
gelist Ell Layton will be the speak-
PHOTOGRAPHS—
er, subject, "Your Redemption
Draweth Nigh." Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday nights, speakers not
known, will have a different speak-
er for each night. Then on Thurs-
day night Dec. 12, same time 7:00
p. in. Evangelist David Miller of
Dyersburg, Tenn. Dist. Supt. for
Fulton Church will speak using as
his subject, -Covenant With God
Through Sacrifice." Friday night
will be Young People's Rally night,
with that beloved speaker, Dr. C.
V. Anderson of Nashville, Tenn.,
President of the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Conference. Subject, "The
Challenge of the Hour to Youth."
Dr. Anderson will speak again on
Saturday morning 11: a. in. Dec.
14, subject, "Power of Finishing the
Work". Come and worship with us.
You are welcome.
CHURCHES OF CHRIST SCIEN-
TIST, "God the Only Cause and
Creator" Is the subject of the Les-
son-Sermon which will be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
Why not solve your gift problem by hav-
ing your portrait made now. Your family:
and friends want it.
GARDNER'S STUDIO




















• COLLARS sad PADS
• USED WOE CVLTTVATORS
• 2.--1FSED ONE-HORSE HAT
PRESSES
5 and I loot.
• 2 VS ED ow HARROWS—
• USED WALKING PLOWS
• USED TRACTOR PLOWS




1-Ford Truck-4125.00 • 1-Do d; Track - 1165.00
Complete Line of Toys and Gilts of OW Clinton Store
WE STOCK "WARM MORNING" STOVES
throughout the world, on Sunday,
December 8, 1940. The Golden Text
is: "Every house is builded by some
man; but he that built all things
is God." (Hebrews 3: 41.
Scout News
TROOP No, 44
Troop No. 44 met Thursday night
at the Baptist church with the
following boys to reorganize the
troop.
Jack Merryman, Jack Cooper,
James L Harper, Billy James and
R. B. Willingham, passed the
tenderfoot test and we are intend-
ing to have an interesting meeting,




Troop No. 46 met last night at
Milton school with fifteen boys and
one committeeman present. The
scouts marched promptly into the
meeting room at 7:00 p. m. and
stood at attention and pledged
alleganel o the Flag of the United
Sti.tes of America, After the open-
ing ceremony dues were collected.
The scoutmaster, the assistant and
committeeman, Rev. Olnitin gave
the boys a brief drill ot different
requirements.
Troop No. 46 re-registered Dec-
ember 4th. Those registered are as
follows: Committeemen, Dr. A. Z.
Tucker, Chairman; Rev. Ginkins;




Johnson, Lynas Cavitt, Hazell
Davis, John R. Patton, Tommie
Williams, Tommie Parker, Ode B.
Norman, Marcellus Prayer, Dave
Beaugard, Archie Ferguson, James
Thorpe, George Winrow, Charles
Jackson, Charles Dawson, George
Dumas, Herbert Brown, Henry
Martin, James Woods, Marvin
Noonan, Willie J. Kerney.
Ten boys subscribed for "The
Boy's Life," a scout magazine.
Several games were played after
which we sang, "God Bless Ameri-
ca." The scouts were &missed by








Here.? your Chc7 7't)
up real used car L.
YES, WE TRADE-Enjoy a Id. model car end lifetime
Servica Agreement.
G1.0,711"CH EVARTB,4  DEALER
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
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SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY -
Cis e gifts for the home and you may be sure they'll receive ,a warm welcome-and
furniture, the enduring gift, is the best present of all for true Christmas happi-
ness and cheer.
See our many new Bedroom Suites.
You will find just the type you like
and for just a small down payment
have one delivered to your home for
Christmas.
$39.95 and up
Our large assortment of Tables in.
eludes all types and styles from small
End Tables to large Gatelegs in rich
walnut finish. Prices start at—
$1.00
Innner Spring Mattress you can en-
joy every day of the year. Our famous
Sealys from—
$19.95 up
Also others as low as $12.95
The perfect gift is one of our hand-
some Cavalier Cedar Chests. Large
selection of styles and finishes.
$16.50 and up
We have a complete stock ot Bicycles, Wagons, V elecopedes, Roller Skates, Scout
Axes, Pyrexware and Silverware.
